How to order textbooks online

Sign in to myHumboldt and go to your Student Center.

**Step 1:** In the Academics Section, click on the *Order Textbooks Online* link

**Step 2:** Click on *View Semester Text Books*
Step 3: Check the box next to the textbooks you want to purchase.

Step 4: Select your textbook condition preference.

Step 5: Click Add to Cart.

Step 6: After you are finished selecting your textbooks, go to Your Shopping Cart.
**Step 7:** Click the **Checkout** button. Follow the directions to complete your HSU Bookstore purchase.

*Your Cart*

*Because our textbook inventory can change, if the textbook condition (new/used) you selected is unavailable, we can replace it with the condition available. This may affect the total price of your order. Please Select:*
- **Yes! Replace my book with the condition available. (Recommended)**
- **Do not replace my book. The unavailable item(s) will be cancelled from my order.**
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